Tautomeric purine forms of 2-amino-6-chloropurine (N9H10 and N7H10): structures, vibrational assignments, NBO analysis, hyperpolarizability, HOMO-LUMO study using B3 based density functional calculations.
Two purine tautomers of 2-amino-6-chloropurine (ACP), in labeled as N(9)H(10) and N(7)H(10), were investigated by vibrational spectroscopy and quantum chemical method. The FT-IR and FT-Raman spectra of ACP have been recorded in the regions 4000-400 cm(-1) and 3500-100 cm(-1), respectively. The measured spectra were interpreted by aid of a normal coordinate analysis following DFT full geometry optimization and vibrational frequency calculations at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level. First-order hyperpolarizability, HOMO and LUMO energies were calculated at same level of theory. The calculated molecular geometry has been compared with the X-ray data. The observed and calculated frequencies were found in good agreement. The obtained NBO data and second-order perturbation energy values to elucidate the Lewis and non-Lewis types of bonding structures in the purine tautomer N(9)H(10), have indicated the presence of an intramolecular hyperconjucative interaction between lone pair N and N-C bond orbital.